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About This Game

Breaking through the crowds of ardent mutants, you still could somehow get to a more or less safe place. You sat down to rest.
After a while, you will move to find a way out. But here's the dilemma! Before you was a steep mountain, beyond which there

was an exit, but in order to pass this obstacle, you will have to devour a lot of new monsters!

The plot of this game occurs during the second part, when you escaped from the crowds of monsters. After a while you could
still come off, but before you became another question. You see the way out, but it is blocked by a bunch of terrible entities (in

the form of dwarfs), which you need to get rid of the rest of the magic and get free!

In the game you will find:
- several levels of different complexity

- different monsters
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Title: Weird Dungeon Explorer: Wave Beat
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Nekyau Games
Publisher:
Nekyau Games
Release Date: 9 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel celeron

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 480

Storage: 100 MB available space

English
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